Meeting Announcements

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

SYMPOSIUM ON RADIOIMMUNOASSAY AND RELATED PROCEDURES IN CLINICAL MEDICINE AND RESEARCH

Date: 10–14 September 1973.
Location: Istanbul, Turkey.
Scientific Secretaries: Dr E. J. Garcia and Dr E. H. Belcher, Medical Applications Section.

The programme of this Symposium, the second to be organized by the International Atomic Energy Agency in the subject field, will cover all aspects of radioimmunoassay and related procedures and their applications. Particular attention will be given to the in vitro determination of substances of clinical interest such as hormones, vitamins and drugs. Sections of the programme will be devoted to recently developed techniques for the detection of tumour, viral and bacterial antigens, and to assays employing labelled antibodies and naturally occurring specific receptors.

Further information, participation forms and forms for submission of a paper intended for presentation at the Symposium will be obtainable from national authorities for atomic energy matters. Abstracts of such papers must be submitted to the International Atomic Energy Agency through these authorities.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF GYNECOLOGICAL LAPAROSCOPY

Organized by the American Association of Gynecological Laparoscopists

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA (FAIRMONT ROOSEVELT HOTEL)
17–20 NOVEMBER 1973

There will be a distinguished faculty, panel presentations, round table luncheons, film series, scientific exhibits, latest instrumentation, and discussants.

The registration will include attending all of the educational sessions, the welcome reception parties, the “Meet the Faculty” reception, and the luncheon round tables.

For further information, please contact:
Jordan M. Phillips, M.D.
11239 South Lakewood Boulevard,
Downey, California, U.S.A. 90241.